GOING BEYOND UNDERGRAD

Looking for First Generation Undergraduate Women Hoping to Pursue Graduate Level Education!

If you are planning to pursue a Graduate Degree after graduating but are worried about how to choose schools, organize your application materials, and pay for the GRE, we are here to help! Going Beyond Undergrad is a one-semester program to assist you in gaining the skills. If you are selected, you will participate in one semester of educational programming and mentorship as well as a one-time voucher to take the GRE examination! Apply today and take the first step toward the educational future of your dreams!

Requirements for Consideration:
- Female Identified
- First Generation
- >2.5 Cumulative GPA
- Current Undergrad Student
- Planned Graduation May 2018
- Demonstrated Financial Need

Questions?
Find answers here:
- go.illinois.edu/gbu
- BeyondUndergrad@illinois.edu

UIUC TESTING CENTER
1819 S Neil Street
Suite B
Champaign, IL

In Partnership with: OMSA, OSFA, and The Career Center

PRIORITY DEADLINE: OCTOBER 15TH
REGULAR DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 1ST